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Fun and Fancy.

t f*r-
A Sunday school teacher ml#- his in- 

faute to ask a-.y quee’ions they h*d in 
their minds and a little ou« asked,
' ‘ When is the circus coming f'

A Chicago man was arrested s few days 
ago because he became infatuated with 
Uail Hamilton, and followed her about 
the streets. A mail whom frail could 
mash should be taken to an aiyluin in
stead of a jail.

An English gravestone maker was op* 
dered to cut ou a stone the words ; “ A 
Virtuous woman is a crvwn to her Qua 
band." The stone, however, being 
small, he engraved ou it: “A Virtuous 
woman ia 6s. to Her Husband."

Old minister (to young m'nis’er)— 
"Paul waa a wonderful min, my dear 
young brother, a wonderful man ; and 
thousands upon thousands flocked to 
hear him preach." Young minister— 
‘‘Yes, if Paul were alive today he would 
Ally hare to name the salary he want
ed."

"Thst ia rather a shabby pair of 
trousers you have on for a man cf your 
position.” “Yea, sir, but clothes do not 
make the man. What if my trousers 
are shabby and worn, sir Î They coyer 
a warm heart, sir." \

“My dear, why are the eggs always 
hard at breakfast, now ?’’ asked Mr 
Snaggs. “They must be eggs of the 
new hems," replied Mrs Snaggs, thought• 
fully. “The new hens ! Why should 
their eggs be hardi" “They are Ply- 
in uth Rocks, you know."

“Johnny, come aside this instant. I 
intend to chastise you acverely.’’ John
ny—"Please, pa, I ijkrather you’d whip 
me out here where all the neighbors can 
see it." “What, you young rascal, do 
you want me to disgrace myself ? ’ “No, 
pa, but I want the folka to see that you 
ain’t killing me when I yell."

A good atory ia told of a prominent 
Albany business man, who is an Eng
lishman by birth. His name begins 
with H, and every day he would go to 
the poet office and ask if there was any 
mail for him. He always got the same 
reply, until one day he shoved his head 
through the delivery window and yelled, 
“Man, what ere you looking in the Hay- 
hoi for ? My name begins with Haitch. " 
He got hie letters after that.

"No, Bobby," «id Ills mother, “or e 
niece of pie is quite enough for fou." 
“It's funny," responded Bobby, with an 
injured air, “you gay you «re- «tOfiaus 
that I should learn to eat properly, and 
yet you won’t give me a chance to 
praotiae. "

"What ia that big iron thing full of 
holes?” “Locomotive boiler," said Tom. 
Ltunt looked thoughtful. After a mo
ment's eilence she aaked, “Why do they 
boil looomutirea ? ' Tom, looking amaz
ed, “To make them tender," he eaid,

Thefollowinguniqix epistle ase picked 
up in the street : lieer Bill.—The reas
on I didn't laff when you left at me in 
the post office yesterday, wee becoe I 

Se» a bile on my fsee, end I can't laff. 
Il I laff «he’ll bust. But I love yeu, 
Bill, bile or no bile, laff or no laff.

“I can't tell for the life of mo." «id 
an old farmer ir. Muakoka, tc a party of 
city visitors, “what vou fellers as* up 
here ter draw ye. For my part, these 
all fired rock» have been the worat things 
we’ve had to contend with. Still, its 
all right if you like it. We're glsd to 
see ye ; only it’s mighty tunny. "

Hous^hpRi Hints.

BYGONB BONNETS REVIVED

l'<«M-t'alfn4 Blende Lacr-Crnss-Cree* 
end Bese-PInk—neles.

A correspondent writes : “One of 
the chief features of the new fashions 
seem to be a révisai of the colore and 
forme of the past. I saw a bonnet the 
other day, fr«h trom.Pnris, that recall
ed “Jane Clark" of bygone times. It 
was ef pale coffee colored blonde leon, 
"the cap,” es tt used to be celled, waa a 
wreath of blush roeea. On the top of 
this head gear waa a knot of grass-green 
and roaw-pldk.tr What would the 
Kisthitioa kar# «id to it ? But It waa a 
very pretty bonnet, all the same. An
other—still prettier- waa composed en
tirely of unnpe corn (green), over which 
waa drawn a veil of green tulle. The 
front waa formed by a wreath of pop 
pies, and on the left side was an sigrett 
of poppies—three placed one above the 
other, to mount it up high—with the 
it. Iks showing, and the top poppy the 
imalleet|af the three. Different material 
or eolor to the dreea show another re
turn to the old and very pretty fashion ; 
hot greet care must be taken, or the 
toiletta will look patchy. Dun-color 
and da* brown, etoneoolor and pale 
blue, grey (pure eiufsimple) and violet, 
or dark green go well together ; but the 
aleevw should always be of the more 
telling eolor and the richer material. 
The present haa one great advantage 
over the past. The inexpensive at tiffs of 
today are prettier then any seen of yore, 
more especially the ctripod ones. I 
have just scan a material composed of 
alternate slripea of white poplin and 
white Valenciennes lace, which weuld 
make a lovely wedding dress for a bride 
in her teens. Another material was 
com poet d of alteh-ate atrip* of tuseore 
silk and lace ‘of the same shade. A 
frock of that stuff might be worn with 
almost any oolor.and at the smartest day 
festivities, and would outlast two or 
three of the white cambrics trimmed 
with broiderie Anglaise, that threaten to 
become the rage, and need to be so very 
freihand clean.

Grained mode should he washed 
cold tea, and then, after being « 
dry, rubbed with linseed oil.

Clothe dipped into hot potato water 
are recommended for immediate and 
complete relief in the severest cases of 
rheumatism.

A piece of charcoal laid upon a burn 
will ess» it almost immediately, sod if 
kept there about an hour, it ia said, the 
wound will be entirely healed.

If roses are wilted before they can lie 
put in water, immerse the ends of the 
stalks in very hot water for a minute or 
two, and they will regain their pristine 
freshness.

Fur those sufferiug from weak lungs 
or a hacking cough, a'few drop» of tar 
taken on a lump of sugar will give re
lief ; live or six drops should be sufficient 
for a grown person.

When attacked by palpitation of the 
liearr, let the patient lie down aa soon as 
piasihle on the right side, partially or. 
the face. In this position the1 heart will 
resume its action almost immediately.

Oilcloths should never be washed in 
hot soap auds ; they should first be waeh 
ed clean with cold water, then rubbed 
dry with a cloth wet with milk. The 
same treatment ehuuld be applied to 
a stone or elate heirth.

Lime water may be made cheaply by 
taking a fresh piece of lime as large as 
an egg, pouring two quarts of soft water 
on it, and allowing it to atand two or 
three hour», shaking it occasional'y. 
Bottle and keep for use.

To preserve goods from moths, do not 
use camphor in any form Pieces of tar 
paper laid in fur boxe» and closets are a 
better piotection. Five cents will, buy 
enough to equip all the packing boxes 
and cloeets of a large bouse for a year.

A bottle of turpentine should be kept 
in every house, for its uses are numer
ous. A few drops spfinkled where cock
roaches congregate will exterminate them 
at once ; also snts, red er black. Moths 
will flee from the odor of it. Besides, 
1*. is an excellent application fur a burn 
or cut.

Potato Cakes.— Mash the potatoes, 
•nd with milk thickened-with fluur.inake 
into a thin batter ; to every pint add one 
agg. Fry in small cakea, - .

Cream Seunoe Cake.—Two eggs, half 
cup sugar, three fourths cop flour, one 
teaspoonful baking powder, two table 
spoonful» cold water. Beat white» and 
yolks separately.

Rice Pibh —Four eggs, well beaten, 
stirred into a quart of milk, two cups 
boiled rice, sweeten to taste and flavor. 
When boiling rice add a little salt. Bake 
with under cruet aaiue aa custard pies.

Steamed Oatmeal —Half pint oat
meal, one teaspoonful of salt ; put in 
two quart kaein and pour over It one 
quart of boiling water; put in ttsenaer 
and steam two hour». Do not remove 
the covet during that time,

Cheap Cake.—Beat together one cup 
sugar and one-half cup butter, add one 
egg, well bwten, one cup milk, one and 
a half teaspoonful» baking powder, flour 
enough tv make a stiff batter. The bek- 
ing powder should be eifted in with the 
flour. Bake in a moderate oven.

Beef i rittems. —Chop pieow of beef
steak or cold roast beef very fine. Make 
a batter of milk, flour aid an egg, and 
mix the meat with it. Put a lump of 
butter iuto a saucepan, let it melt, then 
drop the batter into it from a Urge 
spoon. Season with pepper and salt, 
and a little paraley. Fry until brown.

Cream Celert.—Cut the celery into 
inch pieces ; put them into e saucepan 
and cover with boiling water ; boil ten 
minutes. Make a sauce with one tea 
spoonful corn starch stirred into a half 
p:Dt of boiling water, and e little butter 
and salt. Drain the celery, put it into 
a vegetable dish and pour over it the 
Muce while hot

MM.
If a mother desires her daughters to 

make the beet of their coming fuluie, 
iped 1 *hy w'** them, by example, the ob

eel va lice of order and method. I say by 
example, because she Can never teach 
them by precept alone ; she must be a 
Ining example of the results flowing 
from the performance vf every duty in 
its dus season. By method alone, and 
only by method, can a busy housewife 
win any poition of leisure for study, 
thought and self improvement.

If the mother of daughters will stop to 
ask herself some such questions as the 
following—namely, Am I making the 
best possible use of my time ? Is this the 
bsst hour to do the task I am now en
gaged in, or "would it be better for me to 
do some other 1 Is what I am doing 
likely to produce any good results? If 
not, what shall I do to bring forth some 
fruit for future as well as present good ? 
Am I doing the heat I can do with my 
powers, and am I by my example bring
ing up my children in the way that will 
be wisest fur them to fodow ? Or, am I 
doing anything with a set purpose be
yond preparing food and clothing und 
cleaning house ; and aui I doing that 
with any wise method ?

If a woaian Cannot answer these self- 
put questions satisfactorily, then she 
may be sure she is not acting wisely nor 
well by herself or her children. I have 
often heard women criticized severely 
for being too methodical and too strict 
in their requirement» in the matter of 
service from their children or from hire- 
el servant», and I have eo often heard 
others condemned lor a total want of 
system, allowing everything to be done 
or omitted at haphazard. Of the two, I 
prefer the woman with loi. much method 
to the woman without any, for at least 
there is some hope of good work from 
her, independent of good living, because 
she lias leisure, that great blessing from 
which so many good thingr may follow. 
It ia both reasonable and proper to de- 
•ire and secure leisure and recreation ; 
indeed, every one who performs his or 
her duties in the best manner deserves 
both ; but there is a vast difference 
between wasted t:me and leisure, and 
also between idle pleasure and recrea
tion. Neither an idle nor an unsyste
matic person can know tile beauty or 
meaning of leisure or recreation ; that 
is reserved for the methodical hard
worker.

Xralwen Iw nrru at Aiwa.

The importance of went and tasteful 
house dreasiug—cannot he overestimat
ed. The matron who appears before tile 
members of her family in a shabby', soil
ed wrapper, and makes the excuse—if, 
indeed, she takes the trouble to make 
one at all—tbit "it ia so much more 
Comfortable," haa little idea of the 
possible const quencea of such a course.

Could ihe but realize that her dress is 
an evil example to her daughtee, and 
one productive of consequences that 
will reach far beyond her own span i f 
life ; that her husband and eons cannot 
fail to draw comparisons between lier 
dress and that of th<!_Udies they meet 
in other homes, and (fiat these com
parison! between her dress and that of 
the ladies they meet In other homes, 
and that these comparisons cannot fail 
to decrease their rcupcct fur her, she 
might be induced to give mure attention 
to her personal appearance. Not even 
the burden of care and constant employ
ment can furnish a sufficient excuse for 
careleas personal habits, for few things 
ar: more important for the well being of 
a family.

There ia an old saying to the effect 
that an untidy mother haa disobedient 
children ; and while neither parents 
nor children may realize the why or 
wherefore of it, yet there is always a 
lack of respect and an indifference to 
the authority of a mother who takes no 
pride in herpersonel appearance.

And it is not the nndlier alone upon 
whose shoulders rests the burden of re
sponsibility for home neatness and order 
in dress ; the father has his duties to 
look after as well, and should never fail 
to insist upon the younger members of 
the family presenting themselves with 
well kept hands, clean faces, neatly 
brushed hair, and orderly drese, at least 
at every meal where the family as
sembles.—Brooklyn Magazine.

Be Teer (leant.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 26c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tion» cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cores ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 bexee ia 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggiata. ly

The Exporter's Erieear.

The public do not grow how much 
public speeches are “touched up" by the 
reporters. Ebgn the most accomplished 
speaker, through.oxcitement or want of 
words, or because of interruptions, occa
sionally looses the sequence of his argu
ment, and repeats himself or breaks off 
before his sentence is completed. When 
the reporter writes out his report lie ia 
expîcted to “make sente" of it. One of 
our local aldermen got out of favor with 
the reporters by complsiniug that he had 
never «id the things placed to hie credit 
or discredit. We had no right, lie main
tained, to comment on his speeches when 
we only give garbled instead of verbatim 
reporta of them, So the reporters, who 
had put themselves to some trouble to 
translate hia disjointed remarks into in
telligible English, agreed to report him 
verbatim next time. He never wanted 
another rerbatim report, and it cannot 
be pleasant to him to know that many of 
hia friends preserve that one.

DBIVB IN TEAS!
Basket Fired Japan—New Teas—Warranted Pure. 5 lbs. for $1. This Tea Is equal to any so <1

at 40c. lb. by pedlars. *
Other Japans from 30c. to 50c. per IK Extra Good \ oung Hyson, from »5c. Ib. up.

A speviulty in Young Hyson Tea in 5 lb. lots only, tor $1 60.
Try my 50c. Young Hyson, and timl ii the Cheapest in the market. Eggs taken in exchange.

At C» CRABB’S, Goderich.

Just opened out a full assortment of ray own importations, and scllingat 
wholesale prices,

Weel Cashmere*, Wool Delaines. Mesllii* ami Prints.
xfr. Tweeds and tollonades at Prices to Asleaieh.

tiTCalrand see. Always pleased to show stock.
£3TDo not forget the old stand on the Square.

April 7th. 1887. »»0. CRABB, GrodariDla. v

NEW SPRING COOPS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and s now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPEOIALY t
ABHAHAÎÆ SMITH’S. 

East Side Square, Goderich. March 24tli. 1887. 2030

IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT

Dkoppid Ecus.—Have on the stove a 
aaucepan half full of boiling water, into 
which pat a little «K. Break the eggs 
first into a saucer to be sure they are 
good ; drop them gently into the water ;

ith a teaspoon dip up the water and 
pour it over the yotke ; in s few seconds 
the while will completely cover the 
yolks ; lift from .Ut», water and serve on 
toast or brain.

Sever tie! Angry.

* Cheat Embraced Mery Andrrwa.

They tell a very atrange atory of Mary 
Anderson’* last visit to England. She 
waa being entertained at ti* famous 
Kenilworth Castle, and the Countess 
told the beautiful actress a abate of tbs 
ghostly legend» that oltrijler round the 
place. Among these atatgw was one to 
the effect that a certain member of 
house was haunted by aome’Jw 
tor of the noble house of Kauilsrerth. 
That waa enough for the fair actress,and 
ahe insisted upon sleeping in Abat very 
apartment. The atory goes Abat in tbe 
middle of the night her slumbers were 
out short by e terrible weight upon her 
cheat which seemed to ;(sn life and 
breath out of her. She area able to make 
only sound enough to weke her maid, 
and the two women shivered nntil morn
ing. All this go« to indicate that the 
noble lords of Britain are adopting the 
United Slates fashion of serving pic to 
their guests fur sapper.—Albany Jour 
aal

It doea no good. Some ains have a 
seeming compensation or apology—a 
present gratification of some sort—but 
anger haa none. A boy feels no better 
for it. It is really a torment, and when 
the storm of passion has cleared away, 
it leaves one to see that he has been a 
fool, and has made himself a fool in the 
eyes of others, too. An angry boy adds 
nothing to the welfare of society. He 
may do some good, hot more harm. 
Hwted passion make» a firebrand, and it 
is a wonder if it doea not kindle flames 
of disoord on every hand. Without 
much sensibility, and often bereft of 
reason, he apeaketh like the piercing of 
a «word, and hia tongue ia an arrow ehot 
out. He ia a bad element in any com
munity, and his removal would furnish 
occasion for a day of thanksgiving. 
Since, then, enget is useless, needless, 
disgraceful, without the least apology, 
and found only “in the bosom of fools," 
why should it be indulged in at all ?

jrmtsi la Ike slrk Eh».

The lemon i» a fruit much need in Ihe 
•ick room, and, many times, unwisely. 
Lemonade being a very refreahiug and 
agreeable drink, is easily taken in excess 
by persons suffering from fevers, a fact 
which ahould not be forgotten. In ty
phoid fever, for instance, its immoderate 
use would be attended with danger, in
ducing, aa it might, additional derange
ment in an already inflamed intestinal 
raucous membrane. In all inflammatory 
diseases of the stomach and bowels lem 
onade should only be given after the at
tending physician haa sanctioned ita use. 
During the psat few year» lemon juice 
has become quite popular in the manage
ment of diphtheria from the supposed sc 
tion on the membraneous deposit in the 
throat. There have also been attributed 
to the juice marked virtues ill the func
tional derangement of the liver, common 
ly called “bilious disorders " Some per
sons eo affected have found benefit from 
its persistent ues, the symptoms of oth
ers, however, have been aggravated by it.

Ke4 a Bonk Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, ia not a book 

Agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnstone Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap 
plicable. This valuable medicine lias 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, wetk- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, low 
of appetite, and fur that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one ia 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don't forget the name Johnston e Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and SI per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store. Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a]

BARGAINS
----------CALL AT THE----------

Toronto Cash Store
THE SPRING STOCK

IS NOW COMPLETE.
tWAll are invited to come and examine the quality und price.HI

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.3P. O’DEÜ, rxsig'er.
Goderich, April20th, 18tfT. 202!-3m

WILSIITS QlfrT,
The Latest Fjmh aei American Sty’es !

HATS, BONNETS
Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings

Etc.. Etc i Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Goderic April »th. 1SÎ6.
WEST STREET. GODERICH

2012

DAIMIELi GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand Ilian any two 

houses in town to «elect from.
FURNITURE.

I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites, 8 different etylts of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anythin* in the Furniture line, all of which aill be sold 

A9 CHEAP AM THE CHEAPEST, AND DONT YOU FORGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, ant the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a firit-elase establishment, such as Gaskets. 
Coffins. Shrouds, Habits. Gloves, Crapes. Ore. Embalming done when required.

EBT Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Gederich, Sept. 9th, 1886.

•ee rieasaet Seal.re Boslited.

gammer Silk*.

There ere pretty striped 
summer silks. x The silk most in de
mand this season is Chine silk. It comes 
in ell fashionable shades, both for street 
and evening wear. It ia cool, can be 
Easily and gracefully draped, and makes 
a chaiming dreea. China alike come roll
ed, a single dises pattern in the piece, 
and also in quantities that can be bought 
by the yard. The fancy China ailka, 
those with stripes and figures, are sold 
in ch chea ter and are not nearly as fash
ionable as they hare been, This is be
cause they are ao closely imitated in 
•xtteen .In the better qualities of im
ported aatteen it ia scarcely possible to 
tell the outton goods from the silk with
out touching it,

Taller-Bade Sell».

There seems to be a new departure 
London tailor-mede silks. Soft diagonal

threads
ide»ifÇ«f «

and csmdl’s hair serges BWh threads of 
silk and arrases* iuteriAingled, bonrett-
e», armures, pale and colored etamine in 
silk and wool, pale-toned Belgravia and 
Lincolnshire summer suiting» are all be-jtn dereloped the fact that the 
ing used aa well aa therepent severe end 
plain cloth ones. Sen* ere trimmed 
with velvet. Some have stripped velvet 
akirts, some o£ thejtrfpee are plain, but 
many ere richly shade® end quadrille’s.
Thia wflh if followed, add a great 
variety and much brilliancy to summer 
demi drew toilettes for the street.

Floor oil cloths should be tone over 
lightly with white varnieh twice a year.
Clean thoroughly before- epplying the 
varnish.

I notice," «id a clergyman’s wife to 
the tier husband, “that it ia no longer fash

ionable for the minister to kiss Ihe bride 
at the wedding ceremony,"

••Yes," sadly responded the good man, 
“many of the pleasant feature» connect
ed with the wedding ceremony have been 
discarded, and—”

“What'a that ?" demanded his wifo, 
ominously.

“I mean—I mean," he stammered, 
“that the senseless custom of kissing 
the bride should have been abolished
eeg ago "______ _______
—A rumor was in circulation, says the 
Washington Star, tint a lady, having 
partaken freely of strawberrias, became 
very sick, and in a short time was afflict
ed with strabismi, or “crosi-eyes,” and 
that a physician, when called in, gave 
the opinion that her complaint came from 
:(he strawbervies, and that in four or five 
other cases he had attended the eye» 
were affected in a similar manner from 
the same cause. Inquiry into t\fi mat-

lady in
question had been teken sick, as stated ; 
that she had become dizzy, » nd et times 
mw double ; that when the physician 
wm called he found that it was aimply a 
cue of indigestion arising from eating 
the etrawberriea, and that he stated that 
on account of tbe strawberries possessiog 
more acidity than usual this season,case» 
of indigestion arising from eating them 
were quite common, f

.a Nrrvewi Bear**.

A good Baptist deacon residing in a 
certain town in the Old Bay State, and 
who is also superintendant of the 
Sabbath school, has the misfortbne to be 
exceedingly nervous and excitable,

hich trouble often leads him in hia 
remarks to expreM himself in a manner 
different from that intended. On one 
occeaion, it being the Sabbath evening 
prayer meeting, as he was commenting 
upon the Sundsy school lesson of the 
day, which had been the faithfulness of 
God to Bis promises, he startled the 
congregation by wying : “Not one tit 
or jottle of Hia word shill fail," when, 
noticing a suppressed titter among the 
audience, especially the younzer portion, 
and noticing» blunder, he attempted to 
mend 'the matter by saying, “No ; I 
meant not one tootle or jit."—Harper"» 
Magazine.

PATENTS
Oflàeé attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office ia opposite the V. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in loss time 
than those remote from IE A SHI SOTOS.

Send MODEL OR DR A WISO. We ad
vise aa to patentability free of charge; and , 
we make NO CH A ROE US LESS WE OB * 
TAIS PAT EST.

We refer, here, to the Poetm&ater.ihe Supt. 1 
of Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice. ' 
terms and references to actual clients In your 
own State or County, write to

C A. 8XOW ACA.
Oppoeite Patent Office. Washington. D. C. I ENVELOPES

FARMERS & OTHERS

“ Why don’t ymi stir around and get 
something to do ?" wasw^jukl of a lazy 
fellow. “I don’t know," waa the reply, 
“nnless I’m too superstitious.” “Super
stitious ! What lia» superstition got to 
do with it ?" “Weill read eomewhere 
once that “everything comes to him 
who waits,’ and I don’t, want to do any
thing that will be liable to injure my 
prospect».’’

Mrs Putt—“James is overrun with 
busineM cures just now. By the way, 

Ja Me. Call in business ?" Mrs Call— 
‘"‘O, yes, deeply. He tolej me that 

yesterday he bought 1000 barrels of 
oil, âmd I don’t know how many bushel» 
of. Wheat.” Mrs Putt—“He must be 
doing* large business- Where is his 
•tore ?" Mrs Call—“He has no store. 
He say» be has the good» on “margin"— 
some sort of a vessel, I believe." Mrs 
Putt—“Dear me, isn’t that convenient."

FULL LINK OF

PLOWS, REPAIRS & CASTINGS
KEPT ON HAND, AT REASONABLE PRICES. IN

C. A. Humber’s New Warehouse,
St. David-at., near Victoria-ar. Church 

I have been appointed Agent for

W, T, Dingle's Model Combined Drill and Seeder ; also 
Honey's Improved Fanning Mill,

Manufactured at Oskawa, Ont. * --
There are 10.000 of them in use, and it is the most popular machine in the market.

A sample Milt can be seen at R. PRICE'S-FEED STORE, and the Drill at my warehouse. 
A. CALL SOLICITED, 

srem «HD WR0UÎHT IrtOh B1U6MT.

C. -Am-
Goderich. 2»th May, 1867. 2100-


